The purpose of this study is to evaluate the value of the development technology for the Digital Radio Frequency Memory(DRFM), which is a core part of the aircraft jamming equipment to retransmit the jamming signals. In this study, we evaluated the values of the development technology using DTV, which is a developed methodology for the evauation of defense technology by the Defense Agency for Technology and Quality(DTaQ). From the results, the economic value for the DRFM development technology and the multiplier of public benefit considering the peculiarities of defense technology were evaluated in 854 million won and 0.7899, respectively, and the public benefit value was calculated as 675 million won. The final value of the development technology was evaluated in 1,529 million won.
서론
Step Task   1 Step Analysis of the valuation adequacy (Pre-valuation) 2 Step Economical value calculation for defense technology 3 Step Public benefit value calculation for defense technology 4 Step Calculating total value of defense technology 
